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SELF STUDY UNDER WAY

The 300 students listed in this week's COMMENT have been selected by the Self-Study Committee for a survey of the attitudes connected with the college. The survey will be conducted by Paul D'Agostino, David Campbell, and Dr. Herbert J. Greenwald for the Self-Study Committee.

Dr. Greenwald told the COMMENT that the procedure for the survey will be the same as for the students selected to answer the Horace Mann Auditorium by the committee to define the goals of this college.

This is the first survey that has been done by the Self-Study Committee. Other projects of this body are trying to understand the objectives of the teachers. For this study the committee has designed a survey for teachers and administrators from local schools to determine the goals of this college.

The Self-Study Committee is holding this survey in order to evaluate the programs they have been doing by the Self-Study Committee to understand the objectives of this college. The survey will be conducted by Paul DuCott, David Magee, and Dr. Greenwald.

The students listed are asked to report to the Horace Mann Auditorium by Thursday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and Friday 12 noon and 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. Your cooperation is needed. The design of the study requires every student, if possible, to participate.
Administration Picks Up Tab

By BRIAN COTTON

The Christmas Committee formed at the first meeting of the SGA in 1971. A decision was made to try to make Christmas a more enjoyable time for the students on campus.

The Christmas Committee consists of 20 members, including the President of the SGA, the Vice President of the SGA, the Treasurer of the SGA, the Student Government Advisor, the President of the Student Body, and other members elected by the SGA.

The committee's goal is to create a festive atmosphere on campus during the holiday season. This includes organizing events and activities such as the Christmas tree lighting ceremony and the Christmas lights display.

Office of Student Affairs

The office of Student Affairs is responsible for providing support and resources to the SGA. They work closely with the SGA to ensure that their goals and objectives are met.

The office of Student Affairs is located in the Student Union Building. They can be contacted at 508-753-1000 or by email at studentaffairs@college.edu.

Student Government Association

The Student Government Association (SGA) is the representative body of the students at the college. They work to promote the interests of the student body and to improve the quality of life on campus.

The SGA consists of the President, Vice President, Treasurer, and other members elected by the student body. They meet regularly to discuss and address student issues.

The SGA can be contacted at 508-753-1000 or by email at studentaffairs@college.edu.
The WINTER SOLOIST TATA for chorus, soloists, and vocal polyphony from the Ren- Club, under the direction of soloists are Dennis Travers chael Haydn, the younger broth- Marcinkwicz, and on the guitar soloists Jan' Pieri, the tenor . classical period by Johann Mi- panied at the piano by Cathy and Myra Medeiros, the alto DOMINE, a motet from the yet lighter, numbers. accom- will present as its major in William Byrd's motet» lWILL this group on piano and organ. Soprano soloists are aissance. Also, the audience David Donna Milani, Peggy Kenny, will hear PROPITRJS ESTO group of more traditional, and new;st performing group, the by Benjamin Britten in 1943. THE MESSENGERS andGLOR

**Administration Picks Up Tab**

**SGA Council Votes No On Christmas Decorations**

President Joel Walther called a meeting of the Student Government Association at 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 1, 1970. The meeting was to discuss the university's Christmas decoration program. The organization of the University Council met prior to the SGA meeting to consider the recommendations. The University Council recommended the continuation of the current Christmas decoration program. The University Council also recommended the following items be included in the current Christmas decoration program:

1. Lights on the campus square
2. Lights on the student center
3. Lights on the library
4. Lights on the chapel
5. Lights on the administration building
6. Lights on the residence halls
7. Lights on the athletic fields

The SGA Council voted to approve the University Council's recommendations.

**College Town Cleaners**

COLLEGE TOWN CLEANERS

1- Day Service

278 Broad St. 697-6651

**Holiday Shopping**

Attention: Attention! CAFÉ AU CENTRAL PHARMACY has just received a brand new shipment of the latest "smoking accessories" to help you and your BFC Discount. CAFÉ AU CENTRAL PHARMACY FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

*SEASONS GREETINGS*
Five Records Fall As BSC Swim Team Opens Season

Bridgewater's swim team opened its dual meet schedule last Saturday, and lost a squeaker to Babson College, 57-55. The meet went down to the last relay with the Bridgewater freestyle relay of Parenteau, Foun­ta in, Germain and Morell losing to Babson by .6 of a second.

Five BSC varsity records fell in the meet. Bruce Snowden broke the 200 yard freestyle mark with a time of 2:02.51. Don Beauregard broke two BSC re­cords making 2:19.85. He scored 142.20 points in the one-meter required diving and 176.75 points in the one-meter optional diving. Freshman Tim Joost won the 200 yard backstroke, setting a new record in 2:15.2. Bob Johnston broke his own record in the 500 yard free, winning in 5:45.6.

Bridgewater was ahead most of the meet. The score was 55-49 Bridgewater leading part before the final event. It was an exciting meet all the way, with the large crowd feeling the tension down to the end.

Results:

- 400 Medley Relay 1st Bridgewater (Joost Parenteau, Mel Crotty, Parenteau) 2nd Babson
- 100 Yard Freestyle 1st Craig St. Armour (Babson) 2nd Bob Johnston (ESC) 3rd Art O'Neill (BSC)
- 200 Yard Free 1st Bruce Morell (BSC)** 2nd Jeff Castle (ESC) 3rd Mark McClary (Babson)
- **BSC Varsity Records

BSC GIRLS SWAMP

WESTFIELD STATE 69-18

Share Chanukah with us! The Menorah Club of BSC is having Chanukah a party, Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1971: 10:00 am at Tillinghast Hall. A rabbi will speak and traditional foods such as latkes, cake and wine will be served. Everyone wishing to learn about our holiday is welcome to attend. Many will come, how about you!

ATTENTION

Mr. C's EDITORIAL

I understand that the atmosphere at Lena's has not been the most hospitable. We are offering the best in food, the best in entertainment and amateur nights. All we ask is you be 21 and LADIES AND GENLEMON. No other requirements necessary. Thank you for your patronage and future patronage.

Walter C. Cloud
new owner of Mr. C's (formerly Lena's)

65 Broad St. Bridgewater

orders to go 697-9802